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Armagh — (ENS)—Richard 
Cardinal Cushing, Archbishop 

• of Boston, declared here that 
--tfefr-lorees-^bichHfeep-tf-peopi 
- -"strong^iTee- and-rindEstructi-

ble" are exemplified in the per
sonalities of Abraham, the 

...patriarch ef ancient Israel, wid 
S t Patrick, the patriarch "of 
Ireland. 

The Boston prelate gave the 
sermon at a Solemn Pontifical 
Mass celebrated by John Cardi
nal D'Alton, Archbishop of 
Armagh and Primato of All 
Ireland, in St. Patrick's Cathe
dral here. 

THE CEREMONY marked the 
Openings of the Patrician Year 
commemorating t h e 1500th 

• tuaniversary of the death of St. 
3*atrick. Francis Cardinal Mc-
jntyre, Archbishop of Los 
r&jageles, presided at the Mass 
- f s Papal Legate for Pope John 
XXIII. William Cardinal God
frey, Archbishop of Westmin
ster, England, also attended. 

Cardinal Cushing stressed 
that the contemporary world 
''stands in tragic need" of the 
"patient f a i t h , sympathetic 
kindness and high spirituality" 
demonstrated in the heroic en
durances of the Irish people. 

••Wt cannot better prove our
selves worthy of our Patriarch 
and our apostle, Patrick, than 
by resolving not to forfeit the 
spiritual fruits of the exile, the 
sorrow, the strife and the strug
gles to which the spiritual 
children of Patrick have been 
willing heirs these 1500 years," 
Cardinal Cashing said. 

"Modern Ireland," he added, 
"quite as much as Old Ireland, 
has demonstrated that It under
stands these lessons and accepts 
them in all their implications." 

The prelate described St. Pat
rick as one of the greatest re
ligious figures in the history of 
man, comparable to St Paul, 
Hoses, Jacob and Abraham. 
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Anglican Envoy 
Canon Bernard C. Pawley, 
Treasurer of Ely Cathedral, 
Cambridgeshire, will repre
sent the Church of England 
in Rome during preparations 
there for the forthcoming 
Vatican Council. Canon Paw-
ley will serve as liaison be
tween the Anglican Council 
on Inter-Church Relations 
and the Secretariat on Chris
tian Unity created by Pope 
John XXIII and headed by 
Augustln Cardinal Bea. Cath
olic circles have hailed his 
appointment as a new sign of 
increasing friendly relations 
between the two Churches. 
Canon Pawley speaks fluent 
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As a law giver, Patrick, 
- "might well be called the Moses 

of-tha Irish people," Cardinal 
Cuahing said. He added: "The 
parallel between the Irish sense 
of destiny, the Irish poetic 
vision and the .unflagging pur
suit of God's will by the chil
dren of S t Patrick in Christian 
times and these same qualities 
In the Old Testament children 
of Jacob, make the Irish and 
the Chosen People somewhat 
spiritual kinsmen and identify 
Patrick as the Jacob of the 
Irish people, 

"But the clearest and most 
ppxeprlate parallel between 

patriarchs of the old law 
awl the apoetle of the Irish is 
that between. Patrick and Abra-
r 

By JOHN A. GREAVES 
London — (NC) — A small 

group of British Catholics 
opposed to nuclear arma
ments has gained widespread 
attention by taking prominent 
part in protest marches and 
asking the Holy See to create 
a commission on the morality 
of nuclear war. 

Declaring that "our times 
can learn many and profound 
listens from reflection on Abra 
ham and Patrick," the cardinal 
noted these parallels: 

"The obscure, sometimes bit
ter, ways of God's merciful 
Providence: Abraham and Pat
rick, the Irish and the Chosen 
People exemplify these. 

£Ehe Immortal majesty which 
s u r r o u n d s those, how
ever humble their origin, who 
are called to do tho work of 
God: Abraham and Patrick ex
emplify this. 

T h e worldwide mission and 
tht services to a l l humanity 
which are accomplished by even 
the smallest nations when these 
obey God's call and follow 
faithfully their spiritual Fath
ers: Abraham and his Jews, 
Patrick and his Irish prove 
these. 

T h e sometimes terrible cost 
of fidelity to God and His will 
for us: the cost in exile, aus
tere discipline and heartbreak
ing renunciations; the ancient 
followers of Abraham and the 
modern Irish of Patrick under
stand these. 

T h a t God's Providence as
signs vocations to nations as 
well as to individuals, and that 
these vocations come to na
tion* through their spiritual 
chieftains: Abraham and Jews, 
Patrick and the Irish demon
strate these truths unforget 
tiBJy. 
• T h a t justice and unity in 

battle for justice; faith and 
valor In theprofession of faith; 
iacBfici and generosity in the 
practice of sacrifice; are the 
things which keep a people 
shjBtg, free and indestructible 
"i-f&. all these truths the per-
spinQlttei of Abraham and Pat
rick are the pledge and the his
tories of Ireland and the Chosen 
People are the proof." 
V.S"-, — — • — o 

Italy Nun 
Set 

4 p M c a n .City — (RNS)—Sis-
tfljMaria Bertilla Boscardin, an 
Italian nun belonging to the 

'iiohing Sisters of S t Dorothy* 
a'jBtv canonized by Pope John 

in S t Peterfs Basilica on 
jf the A * 

it 
llariir Bertilla was 

^ 3jn^cett i | j , | t i ly , lrf "1888 
a$ [tdied-4n r1922»-She *pent 
MAit of her l ifMating for the 
""""* especially i n hospitals for 

sous diseases She was 
led In/1952, with nearly 
members of her order, 

some *ho) &*w 6er 
i»]Weien| • t , t h t <ce)re-

The Catholic Nuclear Dis
armament Group has not re
ceived official recognition 
from the British Hierarchy, 
although Archbishop Thomas 
Roberts, S.J., is a member. 

A few priests are Included 
In the group's 80 or so mem
bers. Members come from all 
classes of British society, 
from the universities, from 
the working class and even 
from Parliament 

Archbishop Roberts has de
voted himself to writing and 
lecturing since his retire
ment from the See of Bombay 
in 1950 to make way for an 
Indian-born Ordinary. Other 
writers in the Catholic Nu
clear Disarmament Group are 
Christopher Holllg, Sir Comp-
ton Mackenzie, E. I. Watkln, 
Barbara Wall and Pamela 
Frankau. 

Parliament is represented 
by Laborite Hugh Delargy. 

The group's latest action 
has been to draw up a peti
tion to the Holy See asking 
the creation of a special com-v 
mission on the moral aspects 
of modern war. The commis
sion would be added to those 
now preparing for the Second 
Vatican Council. 

The petition, addressed to 
the Vatican Secretary of 
State, Domenlco Cardinal 
Tardini, says: "We beg to 
associate ourselves w i t h 
prelates, priests, laity and 
Non-Catholics from many 
countries who have asked for 
a commission preparatory to 
the Second Vatican Council to 
enlighten consciences con
cerning modern total war. 

"Impartial examination by 
experts in all departments— 
military, scientific, medical, 
economic — bearing on the 
moral issues will assist "the 
deliberations on disarmament 
of the United Nations by in
forming public opinion; gives 
new hope to the hungry and 
dispossed by using resources 
now devoted to potential de
struction; contribute to unity 
by building on foundations of 
morality and self-interest 
common to all peoples." 

Archbishop Roberts said 
more than a year ago that he 
was asking the Holy See to 
include the problem of nu
clear armaments on the agen
da of the coming ecumenical 
council. 

- At "that time he said his 
request did not suggest "au
thoritative pronouncements 
which might only disturb 
good faith, court rebellion or 
disobedience, or break under 
the weight of vested interests 
where a whole national ecom-
why is geared for war." 

The Catholic Nuclear Dis
armament Group takes part 
in many disarmament demon
strations, including the spec
tacular marathon marches to 
or from Aldermaston and 
other atomic centers. 

It i s open to all practicing 
Catholics who hold that the 
manufacture, possession or 
use of nuclear weapons and 
other weapons of mast de
struction i s Immoral. 

It claims links with the 
American Catholic Worker 
group and also the support 
of many Catholics who are 
not actually membem 
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All DAW'S Stems 
Ope* Evening.*, Sundays 

Beautiful.. .Plush 

BUNNIES 
. . dozens to choose from 

Everything You Nt*d 

of LOWEST Prices 

Easter 
Candies 

and 

all new, fresh stocks 

ASSORTED 
Fruit and Nut 

CREAM 
EGGS 

With thick coating 
of delicious, rich, 

dark chocolate 

^4~- Fruit *ntf Nut, -

^ Cherry, Coeoanut 

& Maple Walnut 

Easter * Large Cocoanut Cream Eggs 
- 4 , 0 i . 47_* , *0e~ « V | * . J,-U. « j | * , , Gift , 

Sis* I f * Stat f J I $i» *W WXED 

from \* TH'^'/^ 
Beautiful lustrous PLUSH bun-
nlti In a viritty ol iii«t and 
ihjp«i . . . tome ovtr 2-ft. tall. 
Cholc* of gay E*st*r colon. 

Candy Cupboard Eggs 
VANILLA—COCOANUT—NUT FUDGE 

4»r 49* ~ 79* 

The most scrumptious 
candy you ever tasted 

• 2-lb. B o x 2.75 
Easter Wrapped 

endjr, djeliciouS 

Jelly Beans 

s 21 * 
For Easter 
baskets 
For candy 
disb 

iyeryoaa's favorite Easter candy 
multl colored — plenty of blacks 

L^hocolah Wolds 

icioud 
in colorful Easter cartons 

Easter Sand Pails 
Filled with Delicious Caedy Novelties 

»9 CA# Large 
Value dU S I M 

CHOCOLATE 
MARSHMALLOW 

I * 

. . so creamy, 

Carton 
of 12 
EGGS 

so luscious! 

Rabbits 
Chicks 

Roosters 

from 
t 

TOP OF* YOUR EASTIR 
DINNER WITH DIFFERENT 
DELICIOUS ICE CREAM. 

K'cA.; 

. . . to $1.09 
DeiicioM wholesome MILK 
Chocolate molded la te de> 
lightfi l Easter character* 
aael Revelries—ef a i l slias 
and shapes. 

WESTERN 
ALMOND CRUNCH 

1 I C E C R E A M . IIIHIIIIIIIII^ 

The world's 
}£ finest icm 
' cream in * 

delicious new 
flavor treat 

Made front the finest quality cream end pure natural 
Ingredients. It's the extra quality that makes the difference! 

Pint Half 
Gallon 

NEW 
PINK 

and Familiar 
GREEN 

PALMOLIVE SOAP 

BARS 

BEAUTY-CLEANS 
WHILE IT 

BEAUTY-CREAMS 
(Unit 16) 

CHOCOLATE 
MARSHMALLOW 

BUNNIES 
Creamy manhna lows 
shaped Into 
cvte little 
bunnies aad 
dipped Is 
chocolaf* *r>**™*m S4M/TSM iff-

for # 

In colorful Easter wrap 

-2=e-*»l NYION 

it? 
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SPECIAL! 

SKIRT and SLACK 
Keeps skirts end 

sleeks eeatly 
pressed for 

HANGERS 
I* 6.56* 

Nickel-chrome plated—over 12 Inchis long wi th adjustable tips 

KLEENEX NAPKINS 
5 0 IN EACH PKG. 

New 

Casual £ PKGS. £rf 

« % m m , 

• ' , . . . » « • - - * 

' j H ii h M B • 
m i> - " * • 

boxes 

Bexts 
of 400 

Tissuti 
Each 

DOUBLE-MESH 
NYLON 

HAIR NETS 
A Qc »oz. Choice 

of 
Colon 

iUmit 2 Des.) 

Ribbed Plastic 
Rug and Floor 
Protector Mats 

89 
V?ipa 

clean 

with 

damp 

tlotb 

i . . tough, clear polyethylene 

• 6-Foot Ungth 
(27-inches wide) 

The perfect seletiea to fleer danaae aad wear. Made ef heavy 
clear peryethylene. It allows heeaty ef carpets to shew thi-oigli 
and preectt aaalest rarn, shew aad irotie doniaae. Nee-skid ta 
prevent damp fleer Mishaps, 

SEED NOW! • iyour lawn gots 
tfie advantage of spring rains 
and warm sun and cool nights. 

Grass Seed 
FLOWER CITY 

SPECIAL MIXTURE 

* ^ » < J * * 

lib. 
Sack 69 5-LBS. 

2.91 

Prepare* especially 
far loekaerer sail aae) 

cllseeU . k. TeaMteds 
ef tarerteis, . fan's 
•reave Ike etartt af 
flower City's special 
formala. 

PLAYING 
CARDS 

2 ̂  69* Rag. 50c 

Qaality £. decks 

•RIDGE OR PINOCHLI 

BABYBEN! Spring Alarm! 

I* WE RECOMMEND Quality 
SQUIBB DRUGS 

SAVE 27* 

1/2 PRICE SALE I 
ETIQUET 

DEODORANTS 

ASPIRIN TABLETS 
BOTTLES OF 100 

2 - 69* 
Purel fostl Sofel 

^TOOTH FASTE 
Large 53« Tuben 

£t«bts [}j 
Befreehlnr mint tlswor 

i 
Stop odor, chock pereplretion—or yettr 
•soney bockl Wrtien eorrfWence coarrte-ee* 

for the peili'eUlped cotiwners. 

GIANT 96i SIZE NOW 

WESTCLOX 
SffJNOAUSM 

NEW BABY BEN 698 
WITH LUMINOUS DIAL I7.IS (plus t « ) 

Bright newsiyling-

WESTCLOX 
NEWBK5BEN^798 

WITH rlAIN DIAL JM.ti (plus tax) 

Easter Basftetjs 
Filled J 

to Over
flowing 

1.89 
• . . . ta 

Greeting" Cards 
Sentimental and Religious 

5*... $10 0 

to 2.91 
t 
l * 

from 

—Colorful 
—Braided 

Colorful, well-mad* 
jump rop*s for fun 
and haalth 

lll!lll!l!l!l!l!l!l!lli;iil; 

Colorful 
Celluoid on 
Wood Slick 

POO-Ft. 
Rolls 

Colorful 

MARBLES 
Perfect multi-colored 
glass marblat In a 
[tough, plastic bag. 

100 for 
.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiii 

— G a U y 
—Decorative 

I* 

Pinwheels 

9' 
iraiiiiiirixiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin'iii'iiHiirani 
H e / Kids 
. . . now h th* time 
for kite flying. 

Colorful 
Hi-Flyers 

30x36 

Inches 

Extra-Strong 

KITE TWINE 

ea. 
Box Kite . . 29c 
ilillliiilll!l:l!ill!I!ll:|!lli|.Iililill 

r* 3/25 
D o u m of home uses 

_MIST 
creme-and-color 

rinses 
DRAMATIZE HAIR 

WITH LUSTROUS COLOR CASTS 
Spray on-Brash In-Rlnse 

Noi tints... not dyes 
Last from shampoo to shampot 

Slate Color Mist 
Black Mist 
Perl Mist 
Light Brown Mist 
Medium Brown Mist 
Coppery Brown Mist 
Dark Brown Mist 
Copper Mist 
Blonde Mist 

*195 
3 to 3 montht' tuppfy I *'»• '«* 

Give the Best of Care 
To Your False Teeth! 

Use Brushless 
KLEENrFE-the 
Quality Dental Plate 
Cleaner. Your plates 
cost real money-
Insure their use
fulness and beauty 
with KLEENITE. 

54* 

Push out CORNS 
FROM UNDERNEATH! 

NEW WONDE* DRUG 
PHENYL.U 

UtaJeryovt c o n , 
Ips#«f it o i t f 

BLUE 
JAY 

Ctrl 
Pltstin 43,* 

NO W O R K -

NO WORRY 

I 
I 
I 
i 

Cholc* of Large or Small Crystals | 
Simply pet Ixpeila Hwaertl*tleMhMi«)ierTNU4 BL 
Cryttatt la eMto «*rf eVewen... 'V>^* Vaaar * -
IMSMrtrarM- evwy aeem m4\hU of 4 aesmet;'k.i • 
«lli^lrl»M«^<ttyeMrfeT*e»f"M^"YeaMe, " 
- e t A . . . " • 

JWlfc*. lit 

l i i l i s l i ] 
CARTERS Olive Oil ! Harriet Hubbard Ayer", 

0 PINK I 

COLOGNE; 

1W'%2.00 . 
—eMeaeafia I 

• h oarr 3H w» m taaaap. • 
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